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INTRODUCTION

The names of the people who have, or have had, the

most influence on our lives are not always household words.

Few can name the presSdents of our large corporations or

the inventors of such necessities as facial tissues and

the safety pin.

The achievements of women are particularly unknown and

those.of Black women even more so. For this season;

Notable Black. -Women is being published by the Office for

Sex Equity, Michigan Department of Education, to fill a

void in the accounts of persons Who have contributed to,

or continue to shape, our country. Whether a sense of

history dictates she be referred to as Miss, Mrs., or Ms.,

each of the twenty-four women included in this booklet ha8

made a significant mark on the history of Blacks by a unique

contribution as ,a woman and as a Black. Part of an increasing

number of women who are belatedly being recognized as cham-

pions; leaders and persistent "fighters," theSe Black women

testify to the fact that because of their race and sax, our.

society has been enriched through what they achieved.

Perhaps one of the greatest difficulties in preparing

this booklet, aside from a lack of detailed reference books;

was selecting those to be cited in Notable Black Women, for

there are thousands of Black women who, for a variety of

reasons, will never be singled out in history books or even'



make the'news pages. Every sizeable community has at least

one notable Black woman. This book is dedicated to one

such woman, Mary Mace SpradIing of. Kalamazoo, Michigan, with-
,

out whose monumental Work, In Black and White, this effort

would scarcely have been \11,8ible.

A NOTE ON THE USE OF THE BOOKLET

This booklet is designed to be used by teachers and

students who are interested in learning more about the lives

and achievements of famous black women. Twenty-four women

are presented in Section One, each with a two page biograph-

ical sketch.

Section Two includes five activities or games that

teachers can tear out for reproduction. Section Three con-

tains five activities that are more complex, thought provoking

writing assignmentS. Section Four lists several additional
,

activities that will involve students in linkingthe achieve-

.ments and history of these women to "hands on" or artistic

kinds of exercises. At the end of the booklet is an evalua-

tion. form, which will assistthe authors in determining the

usefulness of the information and activities contained in

the booklet. If you develop any other ways to use thiS

booklet, we would appreciate hearing from you. The evaluation

forand any domments you may have should be sent to the

Office for Sex Equity, P. O. Box'30009, Lansing; MI 48909.



MARY MACE SPRADLING 41911 =

Mary Mace Spradling grew up "in a separate society in a

small Kentucky town." She attended segregated schools and never

/ visited a, -=real library until she went away to Kentucky State

College. Because she loved books, the library became/6er favor-

.ite place, and she spent'her summers working there.

MrS. Spradling wanted to become a librarian, but she could,

not afford the education; Instead; she sPent:15 years teaching

high school French. in Kentucky and South' Carolina. She married

Louis Spradling, a grade schodd principal.

The pull of libraries was still strong. After spending

several summers working in a bratth library in Louisville, Mrs;

Spradling made a pact with her husband that if he would pay her

way to library scho61, she would send him to graduate school.

Mrs. Spradling received her library degree.froM Atlanta University

in 1949;

Her first librarian job was with the Louisville branch

library, which was very popular with high school students.

Mr8. Spradling became especially interested in working with

/ -

young adults. In 1957 she learned that the publIc library in

Kalamazoo, Michigan needed a young adult librarian. Mr. Spradling

urged her to apply for-the job, and she was invited to come for

an interview. Mrs. Spradling took the long bus trip from.

Kentucky to Michigan, certain that she would never be hired

when they -saw she was black. Her interview went well, and

afterward the library director took her out to lunch.

-3.- 9



Mrs; Spradling still remembers het first experience eating

in an unsegregated. restaurant. For the first time in her life

she would be working in a "mixed society." She accepted the job

and the challenge. For the next three years she had a "commuter,

marriage" until Mr. Spradling took a teaching Job in Kalamazoo.

Mrs.Spradling was successful as a young adult librarian.

She took a one year leave of absence in 1969. to organize a brandk

library in a mostly black neighborhood in Kalamazoo. The library

was named for Alma Powell, a very popUlar black library worker.

During her years.of work in Kalamazoo, Mrs. Spradling became

keenly aware of the difficulty students had nding materials on

black Americans. With the encouragement of the library director,

Mrs. Spradling began to do some research. In 1971 she published

the first edition of her book, In Bladk-and-!Whl_te.

Mrs. Spradling's book listed black people whose names had

appeared in,Brint. It described their achievements and where

to read more about them. The first edition contained about 1800

names. Libraries all over the country asked: for the book; and

a commercial publisher became interested. A third edition,

published in 1980, contains Information about more than 15,000

'black people and organizations. Two supplements to In Black and

White, to be published in 1934; will contain 7500 names each.

May Mace Spradling's book teaches us that there is no limit to

the achievements of blaqk people. Mrs. SP?a4j.ing gave her time

and expertise to make this booklet possible.
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CONSTANCE BAKER MOTLEY t1921

Constance Baker Motley was an excellent stildent at her

high school in New Haven: Connecticut. She hoped to become

lawyer, but her father, a cook, could not afford to pay

for her college education. Mrs. Motley worked at various

jobs, trying to save money.

Two years after her 'high school graauation,Mrs.

attended a meeting at a black community center. The moeting,

had been called by the Board\ of Directors to find out ..why so

few. people used the center.' *s. Motley made a speech. 'She

said that because the directorsV. were all white; the black

community felt that the center was not really their place.

The next da.y one of the directors checked Mrs.

Motley'S grade record. ,ke said he would pay for as much

education as she wanted and quoted Abraham,LincoIn: "An-

independent voice s God's gift to a nation."

'Mrs. Money attended P,011ege at Fisk Universiti7, and at

New York University. She gradgated from Columbia UniverSity

Law School in.1.94B. During her time there She worked i'or a

year AS clerk to Thurgood Marshall, who was chief counsel

for the N.A.A.C.P. (Natonal Association for the Advancement

of Colored People) Legal Defense Fund.

After graduating from law school, MrS.,Motley went to

work for thej,egal Defense Fund and eventually became chief

counsel herself. She argued and w4 nine cases before the

United States Supreme Court. She got Charlayne Hunter-GauIt

-6-



And Hamilton. Holmes admitted to the University Of Getitgia

and James A. Meredith admitted to the University of Mississj_pp .

She defended students who were arrested in sit-ins. Once she

was the lawyer for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. She also won

cases that desegregated public transportation and public rec=
4

reat ion places,

Mrs. Motley be.lieves that the goal of the civil rights

movement is dignity.. "You can have twenty=Sevendegrees from

twenty-seven different universities, but if your skin is

different, you are Still forced to use the door tharked, 'colored'.

We want to end, that," she said She felt that the law was one

important way "to end all state-enforced racial Segregation in

the public life of the American community."

In 1963 Mrs. Motley's career toqk a different turn.. She

ran for, and won, a seat in the New York State;Senate, becoming

the only woman in the Senate. In 1964 she was elected President

of the Borough of Manhattan, though she WAS not to hold that

post long. In 1966 President JohnSon appointed her as a I\

federal judge for the Southern District of New York. The

first woman to be appointed a federal judge, she is the chief

judge of that district today. Mrs. Motley used to argue be-

fore ju s and wait for- their deCiSidnS. Today she hears_

the arguments on both sides and then decides who is right;

Constance Baker MOtleyis always careful to See t at the

legal rights of all .Americans are protected in:het court.
1-\
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SELMA BURKE- (1901 )

You probably have a work of art by a black woman in your

pocket. Do you have a Roosevelt dime? The portrait of Presi-

dent Roosevelt was taken from _a ..plaque sculpted by Selma Burke.

In 1944 the Fine Arts Committee for Washington, D.C.

wanted to place a portrait plaque of President Roosevelt in

a government building. They invited sculptors to compete

for the honor of making this plaque. Ms. Burke won.

In some ways Ms. Burke seemed an unlikely person to

win such an honor. A black woman from Mooresville, North.

Carolina was not expected to become a sculptor. In.fact,

Ms. Burke's mother made her study nursing so that she could

earn a living. Ms Burke did train to be a nurse, bUt she

soon gave .up nursing and heided for ;New Ycrk City to study art.

Ms. Burke won a scholarship to the CoIumVia University

School of Architecture. Later, winning a grant from the Rosen-

wald Foundation, she was able to study with famous teachers in

Europe. In 1941 she received her Master of Fine Arts degree.

During World War II Ms. Burke worked in a factory.and as

a truck driver in the Brooklyn Navy Yard. "I felt that during

the war artists should get out of their studios," she said.

When she went to see President Roosevelt for the first

time, she dressed up very carefully and wore a fine hat. But

the President was so friendly that in no time at all Ms. Burke

had taken off her hat and her shoes and was crawling around the

room to get views of his head from all angles! President



RdoSeVelt sat for. Ms; Burke twice, but died before their

third appointment;

M. Burke knew that MrS. Roosevelt would. think the plaque

made the: PreSident look too young; Ms; Burke,was ready when Mrs..

RooseVelt came to her studio in New York City and objected; Ms;

Burke replied, "This profile is not for today, but for tomorrow

and all time: "' She persuaded Mrs. Roosevelt that her husband

should be remembered as he WAS before he beCame old and Sick:

Ms. Burke became a well known sculptor. She made many

portrait buSts, some of famous people like Dr. Martin Dither Kifig

Jr., A. Philip Randolph, and Mary McLeod Bethune. Ms. Burke

nearly always had a teaching job at an art school or college.

Art, according to Ms. Burke, is a good way for people of all

races and economic levels to learn to respect each'other.

Ms. Burke once used art to bring people together in

another way. In Mooresville, black children were not allowed

to use the public library. After Ms. Burke became famous,

some people asked her to make a bust of a beloved local doctor.

-
Ms. Burke donated the bust to the MooresVille library on the

condition that black children be-alloWed to use the library;

The town accepted her gift and her condition.

Ms. Burke has spent a lifetime dedicated to art. Her

works can be found in many museums, and a museum in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania is named for her. Yet how fortunate we all are

to be able to buy a sample of Seltha BUtkes art for just ten

cents!
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SEPTIMA POINSETTE CLARK (1898 )

When she wrote the story of her life in 1962, Septima

Poinsette Clark told about her father, a former slave. Though

he could not read or write, he was a true gentleman, always

ready to help anyone, black or white, who was in trouble. Mrs.

Clark grew up to be like her father, with no room an .her heart

for hate.

Unlike her father, however, Mrs. Clark got ai education.

Both of her parents worked hard so that she and her seven

brothers and sisters could go to school. Mrs. Clark graduated

from high school in Charleston, South Carolina and got a

teaching job so she could help her family.

Mr8. Clark loved to teach and was always ready to learn

how to be a better /eacher. She went to college whenever she

could and finally earned-a-college-degxee-in-1942-and-a-Master's

degree in 1946:

Wherever she was teaching, Mrs. Clark was also active in the

community. She worked with the N.A.A.C.P. in 1920 to get the.

Charleston school system to hire black teachers for black schools.

She also worked with the N.A.A.C.P. in Columbia, South Carolina

when Thurgood Marshall won a court case giving equal pay to

black and white teachers. While she was teaching in Charleston

after World War II, Mrs. Clark helped to integrate the Young

Women's Christian Association (Y.W.C..A.), Community Chest, and

Tuberculosis Society fund drives.

After the Supreme Court ruled segregated schools illegal

in 1954, the Charleston school board was afraid that black

-107- .16



people would demand that their schools be desegregated. Mrs.

Clark's activities were especially suspicious because she had

brought in a group of black and white people from the: Highlander

Folk School to work with black parents. In 1956 she lost her

job with the Charleston Public SchoolS.

Because Mrs. Clark had worked for Highlander during

several summers, the School was eager to hire her as director

of education and workshops. Highlander Folk School in

Mbnteagle, Tennessee, had been set up to help people work

together to solve problems in their communities.

One problem Mrs. Clark worked:out involved a method for

teaching adults to read so that they could vote; Before the

Voting Rights Act of 1965, most Southern states required

black people who wanted to register to vote to read and ex-.

plain difficult Parts of the state's constitution.

Her students saw a direct connection between reading

and improving their live8,. and they learned quickly.

In 1959 the Tennessee state police raided Highlander and

arrested Mrs. Clark on the ridiculous charge that she had been

selling liquor. Though the charges against her were dropped,

the state managed to find a way to close the school in 1961.

MrS. Clark then joined Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s Southern

Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC or "Slick") and continued

to train people to read in citizenship SchoolA.

Helping black people become good citizens made America a

great country. Septima PoinSette Clark is a great American eitiz4
0



MARIAN WRIGHT EDELMAN (1939 )

Growing up in South Carolina, Marian Wright Edelman

always knew about race discrimination and always knew that

it was wrong:, She was determined that no one would make

the color of her skin a reason to deny her her rights, and

she was determined to win equal rights for all black people.

In 1960, while she was attending Spelman College in

Atlanta, Georgia, black students began to demonstrate against

restaurants and lunch counters that refused to serve black

customers. The students would go into the restaurant,\sit

down and refuse to leave until they were served. (These

demonstration8 were called sit-ins.) Mrs. Edelman planned

the strategy for the sit-ins in Atlanta and helped to found

a new civil rights group, the Students 'Non-Violent Coordinating

_ Commit t ee- -( S

Because Ms. Edelman saw that the civil rights movement

needed more lawyers, she attended Yale Law School after

graduating from Spelman." In her first job with the N.A.A.C.P.

Legal Defense Fund, she wrote the brief for the first sit-in

case the Fund took to the Supreme Court. Then she became

head of the Fund in the state of Mississippi. Ina966 Ms.

Edelman became the first black woman to receive a license to

practice law in Mississippi.

Ms. Edelman soon began to see that winning court cases

was not the only solution to the problems of black people

in America. Lawyers could win the right for black children

-12- 18



to attend desegregated- schools, but what if their parents

could not afford to buy shoes for them? She began to think

more and more about other ways to help children..

Cne way was a new government program called Head

Start. Under Head Start, schools were started for four

year old children to help: them learn how to be good studentS

when they went to public schools. When the state of Mississippi

refused to apply for Head Start money, Ms. Edelman founded the --

Child Development Group of' Mississippi. Her group got Head

Start funds and set up schools all over the state. The program

helped children and it also helped their parents by giving

them jobs in.the schools. These people could not be fired

from jobs for doing civil rights work.

Ms. Edelman had to spend a lot of time in Washington, D.C.,

talking to government workers and members of Congress about her

Head Start program and its needs.

She found that even people who were not active in the

civil rights movement would help her in her work for children.

In 1973 Ms. Edelman was a founder of the'Children's Defense.

Fund (CDF), which she still heads. Her group is looking for'

ways to make life better for all children in America.



DR. ANGELLA D. FERGUSON (1925 - )

When Dr. Angella D, Ferguson began her practice as a,,,

pediatrician, or children's doctor, parents often asked her

questions: "When should my baby start to crawl?" and "Shouldn't

my baby be'sitting up by now?" Dr. Ferguson knew that the usual

ages for babies to sit, crawl, and stand, were based on studies

of only white children. She wondered if the same standards

would apply to black babies..

Dr. Ferguson decided to find out. She and another doctor

studied lots of black babies at different ages. The found out

that babies from poor families did not have high chairs or

playpens. Becausethey could Move around more, they learned

to sit and crawl' at-a younger age. Dr. Ferguson's study

showed that,a4baby's development-ds_shaped by how she or he

is brought up, regardless of race.

While she was studying healthy babies, Dr. Ferguson often

saw children who were suffering from sickle cell anemia.

Sickle cell anemia is an inherited defect in the blood

cells. Most of the people who get sickle cell anemia are

black. Sickle cell victims have "crises" in which they be-
,

come very sick and are in a great deal of pain. Dr. Ferguson

knew there was no cure for sickle cell anemia, but she thought

she could reduce the. suffering. By carefUlly studying her

Koung patients, Dr. Ferguson was able to find ways of pre-

venting crises. Dr. Ferguson worked with parents to help

them take the best care of their children. She also spoke



to teachers about the'special needs of children with sickle

cell anemia.

In the late 1960's sickle cell anemia suddenly became

news. With more money for research, scientists began to try

methods that Dr. Ferguson felt were .Aseless. After nearly

twenty years of work, Dr. Ferguson ended her research and

began to think about new interests in medicine.

Her new interest was something entirely different:- she

was asked to oversee the construction of a new hospital. for

Howard University Medical School. The old hospital was more

than one hundred years old. Congress, which provided the

money for Howard University, had agreed to spend seventeen.

millioh dollars. Dr, Ferguson had to persuade the people

in Congress ihat.a teaching hospital is different from a

community hospital and therefore, more expensive. She ex-

pIained the needs so well that ,by the time the hospital was

completed, Congress had spent forty -three million d011ars.

Dr. Angella Ferguson stiI works in the hospital she

helped to build ,for Howard University. as a Professor of

Pediatrics and Child Care at the Medical School.



MARY HATWOOD FUTRELL (1940 )

Mary Hatwood Futrell. learned to work hard early in her

life. When she was five years old, her father died. Ms.

Futrell's mother worked at three jobs as a servant to make

money to pay the medical bills\ She left lists of chores

for Ms. Futrell and her sisters, to do while she was at work.

If they didn't do their work, Ms. Futrell's mother would wake

them up when she came home and make them finish the work then.

Sometimes there were "words" in the family since Ms. Futrell

was always "strong- headed and independent." Ms. Futr611'S

mother also made her daughter work hard at school. Because

M. Futrell was a good student; her teachers helped her\to

get scholarships after she-graduated from the segregated

Lynchburg, Virginia public schools. Between her solIege

semesters Ms. Futrell did domestic work until shegraduated

from Virginia State University with a degree in business

education.

Ms. Futrell began teaching in Alexandria, Virginia in

1963. Two years later,-when the schools were desegregated,

there were bad feelings between black and white people. Mg.

Futrell and other'teachers set up "rap sessions" so that

people could .talk to each other and,stop feeling hatred.

Having Cooperated with other teachers to make desegre-

'gation work, Ms. Futrell became active in the teachers'

organization, the AIeXandria Education Association. Like

all members of the National Education Association (NEA), the



.1.

local teacher's group tries to Win better pay and working

conditions for its members. It also works for better schools

and a better education for all children.

Ms.-FutreIl worked hard for the Alexandria Education

Association and became its president in 1973. Later she

was elected president of the Virginia EducatiOn ASSociation.

In 1982 Ms. Futrell was elected president of theNEA.

As president,Mary Hatwood Futrell leads this Association

which has a membership of 1,700,0130 people and an annual oper-

ating budget of $77 million. Ms. Futrell plans to work through

the Abbociation to strengthen education in America. "I think

we have a good system," she says. "How can I make it better?

How can I help the children of this country? That's what I

want to do." By electing her president, the membership of

the AsSociation has shown that they believe she will accomplish

her goal.



LORRAINE HANSBERRY (1930 = 1965)

Lorraine -Hansberry didn't know if she wanted to be a writer

or an artist. Shefnd-out one day when,

University of Wisconsin, she attede4 a play

as a student at the,c.

called Juno and_the

Paycock by the Irish writer, Bean 01tasey. lie mother's Sadness

in the t.lay moved her so deeply that from thenTo- knew she

. wanted to write like that about black people.

In 1950 Ms. Hansberry decided that she didn't belong in

college. She headed for New York City and became a reporter

for Freedom, a newspaper run by Paul Robeson. She also worked

hard on learning how to write. After many years of work she

completed a play called A Raisin in the Sun.

. A Raisin in the Sun opened on Broadway in 1959, starring,

Claudia.McNeil, Sidney Poitier, -RUby-Dee and-Diana Sands. It

told the story of a black family on the south side of Chicago

who bought a house in a white-neighborhood. The characters

MS. Hansberry created seemed like real black people so that

audiences of all races could understand their problems and be

happy with their successes. Raisin was a great hit and won for

Ms. Hansberry the New York Drama Critics Circle award. She.was

the first black woman and the youngesp person ever to win this

award.

Ms. Hansberry became famous. She enjoyed getting lots of

fan mail and being invited to make speeches. People paid

attention to her when she Spoke about civil rights. She was



proud that her success inspired other black writers. Yet

she felt that there Was SO much more she wanted to write.

She began work on two new plays, hoping to write other thingS.

as well.

It was not to 'be: Ms. Hansberry developed cancer and

knew she was dying. She had to be carried from her hospital

bed to see her Second play,

Window, when it was produced on Broadway in 1965: She had
,_

nearly finished a play about Africa when, she went blind and lost

her speech. Recovering briefly, she remembered What she had

once written: W.
. . -I-trust that someone will complete my

thoughts -- this last should be the least difficult since there

are so many Who think as I do."

She was right.. Many people think as she did, and many

of them have learned to respect Lorraine Hansberry.a8 one

black American woman who stood up for equal rights through,

her writing.

L



PATRICIA ROBERTS HARRIS (1924

Patricia Roberts Harris faces a strange difficulty in

winning acceritance as a political leader who underStands the

needs of black people Because she and her husband.are sticcess-
,

fuI professidnat people, blacks and whites may think that she

cannot understand the needs of people who are not so well off.

Ms. Harris considers this accusation most unfair.

MS. Harris understood race prejudice very we'll when she
a

was growing up in Matoon,' Illinois, a town with 15,00Q white

people and 200 blacks. She Was A very good student. After

making excellent grades in high school, Ms. Harris wona

scholarship to Howard Universityin Washington, D.C.

She gradUated from Howard in1945 with highest honors.

ms: Harris wanted to study law but decided that there were

too few opportunities for black women lawyers. Instead she

did graduate work at the University of Chicago and became program

director of the young Women's Christian Association,there.

In 1949 MSHarrii.s became assistant director of the-

American" Cotindil on Human Relations. Later she, took -a job .

as executive director of her sorority,° Delta Sigma Theta.

She changed-the sorority's direction so that it became active

in community service.

MS. Harris was married by then to a lawyer who taught

at Howard. University Law School. He persuaded her to consider

going to law school. In L960 Ms. Harris graduated with honors.

from George Washington University Law School. She went to.



-
work for the Justice DepArtment and also taught at Howard

UhiversitiCLawSchool.

In 1q6. PreSident Lyn4on Johnson asked Ms.'HarriS.to
. . .,

be Ambassador to Luxembourgp She was America's firSt black

female ambassador.' Othgr "firsts" followed. In' 1969 she

became the first bfAck female dean of Howard Law School, but

re4igned when: she disagreed with ;tudent demands.z She then..

went to work for one of the most impOtant law firms in

Washington. In 1977 when President Jimmy Carter asked her

to head the Departmept pf Housing.an1 Urban Development (HUD):.

she became the first black woman abinet member. In 1979

she held another Cabinet position as headbf the Department

of HeAlth, Education andl WeiTare (HEW).

Though Ms. HarriS is not in public Iife\today, she

continues to be active in organizations that work for jp4tice

and equality. "If my life has any meaning at all, it

that those who start as outcasts may end up being part of

the system." Patricia Roberts Harris is still trying to make

the system work for others as it. worted for -her.
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LENA HoRNE (191:7 )

Lena Horne spent'her childhood either on the road with
.

her actress mother or staying with various friends and rela-

tives. She never had a place where she really felt she be=

;longed. When she was, sixteen her mother took her out of

school and got her a job in the chorus line at the Cotton

Club in Harlem. Ms. Horne was soon given a spot of her own

in the show, which meant that she could tour with her own

company.

In spite of this success, Ms. Horne really wanted to

have the family life she had never known as a child. She

,married at the age of nineteen and had two children. The

marriage did not last because,, as she says today,.she and

her husband were both too immature. When she realized that

she would have to support her children, Ms. Horne began to

take her workseriously. She developed her own style of

singing and found songs that were right for her,

Ms. Horne's big break came in the early 1940's when

she was signed by Metro Goldwyn -Mayer (MGM). It was the

first time a big movie company had signed a black actress

to along term contract. Until then black actresses had

been given movie roles only as maids or comics- Ms. Horne's

contract said that she would never be asked to play the role

of a servant. Though she was never in' a stereotyped role,

she was given real acting parts only in _a few all-black movies,'
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as herself, singing in a nightclub, in a part of the film

that would be clipped out for all=white southern audiences.'

MS: Horne became very famous. Some people called her

the most beautiful woman in the world. Night club owners

knew that they would make-money if she sang for them. Ms.

Horne demanded that het contracts allow people of all races

to be admitted to her show.

During this time, when the United States was fighting

in World War II, the Army asked Ms. Horne to sing for the

troops. She was shocked to find that black soldiers were

not allowed to attend her shows with the white soldiers.

She usually had to give two Showa at each Army camp. Ms.

Horne quit performing for the Army after a show at which

German prisoners of war had better seats than black Americans.

After the War, following some disagreements with MGM,

she made no more movies until The Wiz in 1978. Because of

her interest in the Council of African Affairs and her

friendship with Paul Robeson, some people thought she Was

-/a Communist. She was'not allowed to sing on the radio or

television. Yet she made a triumphant return to Broadway

in, 1957.in the musical &amaiea. Since then she haS always

had as many singing jobs as she wants. Today Lena Horne is

a grandmoher and Still beautiful, as well as beloved as a

great black woman of American music.



CHARLAYNE HUNTER-GAULT (1942 )

At the age of twelve Charlayne Hunter-Gault knew she

wanted to be a journalist.7, She-had many interests and

thought that being A. reporter would help satisfy her curiosity.

She was, editor of f-her high school newspaper and before she

bedame a paid repprter, she was in the headlines her-Self!

CharIayne Hunter-Gault decided to Study journalism at

the University of Georgia. Although she was an outstanding

student in high School, Ms. Hunter=Gault could not just mail

in her application and wait for the University to accept her.

Segregation in education had been illegal for five years,

but the University of Georgia.still refused to admit black

students. It took a year and a half of legal struggles by

Mrs. Constance Baker Motley and the N.A.A.C.P. Legal Defense

Fund beforl Ms. Hunter:-Gault and her high 'School classmate,

Hamilton Holmes, became the first black students to attend

the University, of Georgia.

The day after they were admitted, there was-a riot outside
-

Ms. Hunter=Gault'S dormitory, and she had to be rescued by

State troop 8,\ Though there were no more violent episodes,

Ms. Hunter-Gault was never accepted by most of the white

I

students. Her life there was hard and lonely. Grit pulled
L. ._

her through ntil
\

1963, when her graduation made headlines

1

all over the
i

world.
[

Ms. Hunter=Gault's first job after graduation was as

a reporter for t.12, New_Yorker, magazine. In 1967 she entered



the world of television as an investigative reporter for

the NBC station in Washington; D.C. She aIso co-anchored

the evening 4ws.

Because she really wanted to write, Ms. Hunter-Gault

became a reporter for the,NeW York Times. During her stay

at the Times, Ms. Hunter=Gakillt -won three awards for her

news stories. By the fall of 1977, Ms. Hunter-Gault felt

ready for a new challenge. She joined the MacNeill=Lehrer .

Report, a TV news program on PBS (Public Broadcasting System).

On this show she interviewed expertS, and important people _

in government about recent news events. The job required

a great deal of research and intelligence. Now that,the

MacNeill=Lehrer Show is an hour Iong, she appearS nearly

every evening as the New York City correspondent. Charlayne

Hunter -Gault is truly an outstanding American journalist.
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FANNIE LOU HAMER 41917 =1977)

Fannie Lou Hamer'S grandfather was a slave. When Mrs.

Hamer was born in Sunflower County, Mississippi, it seemed

that black people still did not have much freedom.' All the

big plantation owners were white and the black workers had

to do as they were told or be fired; 'Schools for black

children were broken down shanties and their books were

discards from white schools. Often the roads in black

neighborhoods -were not paved, and many houses did not have

running water. All the judges, sheriffs and mayors in

Sunflower County were white.. They did not have to pay

attention to.black people because black people were not

Allowed to vote;

Though Mrs. Hamer knew that these conditions were wrong;

she did not know what to do. Besides, she and hei-husband

had to work very hard just to make a living; Mrs. Hamer

worked on A plantation and her house belonged to the planta-

tion owner.

In 1961 some young people from the Student Non-Violent

Coordinating Committee (SNCC, or "Snick") came to Sunflower

County. They wanted to, help black people register to vote.

Most of the black people were afraid, but Mrs. Hamer-decided

that the time had come to register to vote. The next day

she was thrown off, the plantation where she had worked for

nineteen years. Two weeks later Mr. Hamer lost his job.

Mrs. Hamer didn't give up. She went to work for SNCC
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and discovered that she was a good planner and organizer.

She worked to get people to register to vote. She helped

decide the beSt ways to persuade Congress and the T' sident

to pass laWS that would make it possible for black people

in Mississippi and in the rest of the South to vote. She

gave many speeches all over the country.

During this time she was arrested and beaten by the

police. Nightriders shot at the HamerS' house. When other

people Saw that MrS. Hamer kept on trying, it also gave them

courage not to quit. More and more people of all races joined

the movement until finally in 1965 the Voting Rights Act was

passed.

Today Mississippi IS still a poor state, though life is

not quite So hard for black people. Many black people have

been elected to office. White lawmakers now recognize the

power of the black vote: Mrs; Hamer welcomed these changes

which she had helped. to bring about but she did not stOp

organizing. Until her death in 1977, she worked to get

black people to vote and to run for office. She worked for
ft.

equal; opportunity for women and for a better life for farmers.

Fannie Lou Hamer had proven that even a poor and uneducated

black. woman could make a difference.



MAHALIA JACKSON (1911 -1972)

Mahalia Jackson grew up in New Orleans, Louisiana, sur-
,

rounded by music. She heard all kinds of music, but best of

all she loved the singing in her mother's Baptist church.

Because Ms. Jackson had a big voice, she was singing in the

Baptist choir at the age of five.

Ms. Jackson was-still very young when

and the family was separated. Ms. Jackson

were taken in by an aunt and uncle. After she

her mother died

and her brother

finished first

grade, Ms. Jackson took an after-school job to help with expenses.

She- her twelve year old cousin clean and babysit fora

white family. Finishing eighth grade, she went to work in a

laundry, all this time saving money. When she was sixteen,

she made a big move to Chicago to live with another aunt. She

had seen that there was no opportunity for her in the South.

In Chicago Ms. Jackson worked as a cleaning woman. She soon

found a church where they sang the songs she loved and became a

soloist in the choir. She and some friends formed a singing

group which sang for church events, sometimes for pay. In 1934

Ms. Jackson made her first record and earned a little money from

it.

At that time many black people did not approve of-gospel

singing and-white people had never heard of it. Some of Ms.

Jackson's friends tried-to persuade her to learn to sing blues.

Ms. Jackson always refused. "Blues are the songs of despair,"

she said "Gospel songs are, the songs of hope."

In 1939 a black composer named Thomas A. Dorsey asked Ms.



Jackson to sing his songs so people would buy them. He had

written many gospel Songs, including Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

favorite, "Precious Lord Take My Hand." Ms. Jackson travelled

through the South With him for five years, singing in black.

churches.

By then Ms. Jackson wanted

beauty parlor and a flower Shop

successful, and on weekends she

--
to travel less 'She opened a

in Chicago. Her businesses were

sang; In 1946 she made'a record..

of a gospel song called "Move on Up a Little." It was an

immediate success. Suddenly everyone wanted to hear gospel.

Ms. Jackson sang on televiSion, appeared at Carnegie Hall in

New York City, and toured Europe. People everywhere loved.

her and her songs. Ms. Jackson sang to raise money for Dr.

King's non=violent campaign for civil rights. No matter how

many times she sang for big audiences,Ids. Jackson always

found time to sing in small black churches. "The church is

my filling station.. I get inspiration there," she said.

Though MS. Jackson's-health grew bad and the doctors

wanted her to rest, she kept on singing. In 1971, while

singing for American soldiers in Grmany, Ms. Jackson collapsed.

She was brought home to Chicago, where she died early in 1972.

Six thousand people came to her funeral in Chicago. In New

Orleans the Governor of Louisiana and the mayor joined fifty.

thousand mourners as .Mahalla Jackson, Queen of Gospel, was

buried not;far from her childhood htitd.



DR. RUTH B. LOVE

'Dr. Ruth Love wanted to learn so she .could help to

educate others. Believing in education, she went to college

and in 1954 began teaching in the public schools in Oakland,

California. While she was teachng and later when she had

other jobs, Dr. Love kept on going to school. She earned

a Master's degree,and a Ph.D.

in 1971 she went to Washington, D.C. to set up a program

called "Right to Read" for the government. The goal of this

national program was to teach illiterate Americans how to

read. Yet many people in government were not really interested.

Dr. Love found that she had to struggle constantly for money

for the program. Despite the obstacles, some progress was

made.

Suddenly the Oakland School District was in the news.

The Superintendent of Schools had been murdered. The Board

of Education wanted Dr. Love to" come back and take over his

job. Dr. Love decided to accept thechallenge.

People of many different races lived in Oakland.

Love had to. persuade them that she was fair to everyone; Airr;

'

Love had'tadevelop a system that could teach all children,

regardless of race and regardless of where they lived. She

had to please the.School'Board, the i$rincipals, the teachers,

pirents and the business-community. Shse worked every day

and longsinto the evening;

Dr. Love set up a Curriculum Council for\ the Oakland



School system. Goals Were set for each grade. Dr. Love

wanted each graduate to be quaI fled for college or for

a job. The plan began to work; the students' test scores

improved every year.

In March of 1981 Dr. Love accepted a greater challenge:

she became Superintendent of Schools in Chicago, Illinois.

The system had many problems when Dr. Love took the job.

It was out of money. Many of the school buildings were old

and overcrowded. To make matters worse, the Chicago schooTh

were always in the middle of political struggles.

When Dr. Love took.the'job in Chicago, she said, "I'm

not looking for a rose gardeR, and sure I won't find

one." What she found was more like a. briar patch! If the-

Chicago school system is to be turned into a "rose garden",

it can only be by a tough,\experienced educator like Dr.

Ruth B. Love.
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TONI MORRISON 0931 - )

Toni Morrison could read before she went to school.

All through her childhood she read boOlcS of all kinds.

When she went to Howard UniverSity in 1949 and later earned

a Master's .degree at Cornell, Ms. Morrison studied literature.

Ms. Morrison thought she was preparing to teach English.

at a college. In fact, she did teach for some years at

Howard and later at other universities. Yet her real involve-

ment with books was in quite a different way.

In 1966 Ms. Morrison moved.to Syracuse, New York; and

became an editor for a textbook company. She tried to make

the company's textbooks show black people as they really

are. At night she worked on her firSt novel, The Bluest Eye.

After a year and a half, MsMorrison became an editor

for a large publishing company, Random House, in New York

City. Her job was to read the:manuscripts of new books and
_

work with authors to improve them. She also found new writers

for her company to publiSh. .MS. Worrison especiall enjoyed:

working with bladk writers. Because she was good at her job,

she was promoted to senior editor.

In the late 1960' people were beginning to be interested

in books by and about black women. Ms. Morrison became known

as an author when her book, The Bluest Eye, was published in

1969. She publiShed her second novel, Sula, in 1973. Song of

Solomon was published in 1977. It won for Ms. Morrison the

fiction award of the National Book Critics Circle. She was
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the first black woman; and only the second black person, to

win this award. She 'also won an award from the American

Academy of Arts and Letters.

Ms. Morrison's first three. books were about black

,,/'people in small towns in the midwest. She used memories of

her.home town of Lorain, Ohio and the odd people she used

to meet there, like the women who conjured with roots or

used magic for healing. Readers thought that Ms. Morrison

would always write about the same sort of people, but Tar Baby, .

her fourth book; published in 1981, is set in the Carribean and

has black and white characters.

When a new book by ToniMorrison comes out, she has to

travel, appear on television

to newspapers and magazines

alk shows, and give interviews

a part of most writers' jobs

today is to help sell their books. Yet Ms. Morrison tries to

keep as much time as she can for writing. "Writing is for"

me the most extraordinary way of thinking and feeling. It

is the one thing I do. that I have absolutely no intention of

living without," she says.

Ms. Morrison's friend, Leontyne Price, said of her

books, "She paints pictures with wordS, andreading or hearing

those words is like listening to music." The girl who loved

to read had given readers more books to love. Let us hope

there will be many more books,by Toni Morrison.



ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON (1937

Eleanor Holmes Norton grew up in Washington, D.C.

where the only public places blacks and whites could share

were seats on a city bus. Despite this, her parentS told

Eleanor and her'sisters that they were as good as anyone

el8e. They said that the kind of white people who.believe

in segregation are ignorant and Mean.

Ms; Norton knew that she wanted to help. people in some

way when she grew up. She thought about being a missionary

or a teacher or a doctor. While she was at Antioch College,

She. decided that the best way she coR,1,d fight injustice was

to be a lawyer. After college she attended Yale Law School

and graduated -in 1964.

For a year Ms'. Norton was clerk. for a federal judge;

Then she worked for the American Civil Liberties Union

(A.C.L.U.), an organization which defends the freedoms'

guaranteed under the Bill of-Rights. There Ms. Norton

specialized in free speech, which is protected by the First

Amendment to the United States Constitution.
1

While Ms. Norton was with the A.C.L.U,., the civil rights

movement and the moyement against the war in Vietnam were in

full swing. Ms. Norton and the A.C:L.U. helped people who

were trying to defend their right to protest. They defended

the right to all kinds of free speech. In 1968 the Mayor

of New York City tried to keep Governor George Wallace of

Alabama from making a racist speech, in Shea Stadium. Ms . Norton.



represented Governor Wallace and won him the right to appear.

The Mayor of New fork City did not hold a grudge. In

1970 he asked Ms. Norton to head the city'e Commission on

Human:Righte. Her job was to see that noone was discrimina-

ted gainst because of race, sexor any other reason. People

who felt that they had been treated unfairly could Complain

to the Commission. 'If the claim were true once investigated,

the person making the complaint would get justice! Ms. Norton

was proud of the fact that almost two thirds of the claims

were Settlece.-within three'months.

In-1976:yresi4ent-Jimmy Carter asked Ms. Norton to held

the Equal EnTIoyment Opportunities. Commission (E.E.O.C.) in

Washington; The E.ETO.C. works -t-orireventcti-dortmiriationin
6

jobs:- in hiring, firing, and promotion. When. Ms. Norton

came to the E.E.O.C., she found over one hundred twenty-three

thousand cases waiting to be settIed Ms. Nortdn dircted

the E.E.O.C. so.itworked better. She got Coniress topass
0 _

laws to make the E.E.O.C..stronger. Even the businesses that

the E.E.O.C. investigated thought the Commi sion was doing a

better job under her leadership.

Unfortunately, when a new preSident was elected, MS,.

Norton lost her job. Today She teaches At the Georgetown
,

.

Law Center in Washington. Her:studentscare learning to share

her faithin the law as a way of ending injustice. Perhaps

Some dayMs. Norton wig --be in public/office again. Perhaps
A_ _

America will again benefit from her edication and wisdom.4
441



LEONTY'NE PRICE (1927 -= )

Leontyne Price grew up in Laurel, Mississippi where

her father was a carpenter in a sawmill and, her mother was

a midwife. Music was,their spare time activity. They /istened

to all kinds of records. Ms. Price's mother sang solos in the

church choir and her father played in the church band. Ms.

Price sang in the choir, too,- and studied piano.

When her mother took her to hear Marian Anderson, Ms.

Price knew she wanted to become a sgreat singer -like her.

After graduating from high school, Ms. Price studied singing

at Central State University in Wilberforce, Ohio. She also

,studied to become a music teacher, in case her singing career

was not successful.

_ ___ Ms. Price giaduated_from college_ia1948 She---won a

"--
scholarship to the Juilliard School of Music in New York City,

but she had no money to pay her living expenses.. When her aunt

told her white employer about Ms. Price's problem, the family

offered to pay'Ms. Prices living expenses. Later, Paul Robeson

gave a benefit performance that raised one thou8and dollars for'

Ms. Price;

While she was.at.Juilliard, Ms. Price sang in a student

opera, The coffiposer, Virgil Thomson, asked her to appear in

a Broadway show he had written. The show, though it did not

last long, had---An important result for Ms. Price. Ira Gershwin

heard her sing and asked her to 'play Bess in George Gershwin's

opera Porgy and Bess. The show was a great success. It ran

for two years, between 1952 and 1954. .It had a national tour

42
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and was sent to Europe by the United States Department of State.

Ms. Price's career was launched. In 1955 she was the first''

black person to star in an opera on television. 'In 1957 she

made her firSt appearance on an opera stage in San Francisco.

.
She also sang at the great opera houses in Europe.

MS. Price made her debut at the greatest opera house in

America, the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York City, in

1961. -Her singing earned her a forty-two minute ovation!

Between 1961 and 1969 she appeared at the Met one: hundred and'

eighteen times. When the Met moved to Lincoln Center in 1966,

Ms. Price had the lead role in anew opera especially written

for the occasion.

During-A he-1970J-s-Ms---Prtee-chose=-to--per-formi-nfewer

operas, with fewer pressures, and instead give more perfor-

mances at recitals. "Today I do exactly as I please," she

says. "That is the true sign of success." Though her\voice

is still glorious, Ms. Price is preparing for the time when

she can' no longer perform. She remembers how much her'teacheis

meant to her and plans to teach, to pass on to promising

students the 16SSonS and encouragement she received. PerhapS

one of her students will become a great singer, but there will

never be another Leontyne Price,



BARBARA GARDNER PROCTOR (1931 -" )

Barbara Gardner Proctor's childhood was desperately

poor. Part of the,time she lived in North Carolina in a

shanty which had no running water or electricity. She was

brought up by her grandmother, who,aIways told her, "You're
,L

not cute, but you're smart, and you're going to amount to

something.".

Ms. Proctor lived up to'her grandmother's words; She

worked hard in school and won a scholarship to Tallegeda

College; Most college stUdents graduate with one college

degree, but Ms. Proctor worked so hard that she earned two

college degrees.

After college Ms: Proctor worked for a time as music

critic and_CPntributing_editor for DOWnbeat Magazine; Later

she was international director of a record com any for three

years, These jobs were interesting and challeng1 ng, but Ms.

Proctor decided that she wanted a career that demanded very
.

;

careful writing. She went to;work for an a ertising agency

in Chicago.

In 1970 MS. Proctor refused'to write a television

commercial which she considered offensive to wome0. The

advertising agency fired her Ms. Proctor sensed that if

she wanted to write ads that were satisfactory td her, she

would have to run tier own agency.

To start her own business, Ms. Proctor asked the Small

Business Administirsitibn (S.B.A.1 for a: loan of eighty thougand



dollars. As a policy the S.B.A. asked Ms. Proctor to pledge

some of her property in case she could not repay the money.

Ms. Proctor told them that her pledge (or collateral) was-

her own professional reputation. She got the loan. She

named her agency Proctor and Gardner, thinking that people

would assume that the other partner was a man.

Running her own business Was 'not easy; After Proctor

and Gardner opened-, there were no clients for seven long

months. . Then thS'agency landed a.big'contract to,write ads

for a very large grocery store chain. , The business grew.

Proctor and GardneY. Specialize in advertising directed.to

the black community.. The agency will not write ads for

cigarette and liquoi companies., It will not accept clients

who sponsor violent shows on television. Proctor and Gardner

has a staff of black and white men and women because Ms.

Proctor hires people according to their ability. It was

estimated that in 1983 Proctor and Gardner would handle 'kwelve

million dollars worth of.advertising. Barbara Gardner Proctok

has proven thiq with talent and hard work it is possible to

own a business; to stick to principles and to make money at

the same time.
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AUGUSTA SAVAGE (1900 -1962)

-
Augusta Savage-discoverecLart. when she was six years old,

while playing with clay which she dug from the ground near her

home in Florida. Her family was very poor, and her father

thought that making images was a sin. She attended over-

crowded segregated schools.

When Ms. Savage was fifteen, she moved to West Palm

Springs; Florida, where the schooiA were better. The princi

pal took an interest in the young artist. He persuaded her

father, a miniSt6r,.that art could. be used 4or religious

purposes. He even paid Ms. Savage to teach clay modeIidg

at school.

Ms. Savage attended a teacher's college, but realized

that.she really wanted to study art. At Cooper Union in
rpc.

New York City, classes -were free, and her teachers were Co

impressed with her work that they arranged for a scholarship

to pay for ,her living expenseS.\, She was paid to make,sOulpturet

of such famous black leaders as Dr. W. E. IL Dubois and Marcus.

Garvey:

In 1922 MS. Savage learned that 100 American women were

being invited to study it a summer art school in France. She

was turned down because she was black. Many people of all

races, outraged by the unfairness, gave speeches and wrote-.

articles in the newspapers.

After.finishing at Cooper Union, Ms. Savage supported

'herself with jobs in factories and laundfies. Working on her

sculptures only in her spare tithe, she created a hSad of a



young Harlem boy and named it Gamin. The sculpture was s
_ .

good that the Julius Rosenwald Fund gave Ms. Savage money so

that she could finally study in France. She travelled around

Euope, studying sculptures everywhere.

When Ms. Savage returned to the United States in 1932,

the country was in a depression. She knew she could never

make a living selling her works, soshe opened the Savage

School of Arts and Crafts in Harlem. The Carnegie Foundation

provided free lessons for children. The school became an

important gathering place for black artists.

The Works Progress Administration (WPA) art project

hired many good black artists to paint pictures for public

buildings as a result of her organizing and putting pressure

on the WPA. Ms: Savage also made sure that black artists

got some of the supervisory jobs with the WPA.

Many of Ms. Savage's sculptures were lost because she

could not afford to cast them in bronze. Many thought she

could have been a iietter and more famous artist if she had

not spent so much time helping other people. Augusta Savage

disagreed. She said, PIf 1 can inspire one of these young-

stern to develop the talent I know they possess, then my

monument will be in their work.'



MARY CHURCH TERRELL (1883 = 1954)

Mary Church Terrell believed that all people should have

equal rights and opportunities. Her life was spent working

for these goals..

Mrs. Terrell's parents were slaves. Her father taught

himself to read and write and had a responsible job on his

master's steamship. After freedom he entered business and

became an important property Owner in Memphis, Tennessee.

Mrs. TerrelPs mother ran the city's most popular beauty

parlor. They could easily afford. to send theirdaughter

north to high School and college.

Mary Church Terrell came to Oberlin C011ege, where

women were expected to take the two year "ladi's course."
.

Instead Mary Clurch Terrelliookihe four year "gentleman's

course," which included such "unladylike" subjects as Greek

and Latin. She did very well 41 her college work and later'

spent two years in Europe, learning to speak French, German,

and Italian.

Mrs., Terrell's father thought she should stay home and

keep house, but Mrs. Terrell thought she, should put her

education to work. She was teaching School in Washington,

DX. when she met and married Robert Terrell, who later

became the first black federal judge. Married women were

not allowed to teach then, so Mrs. Terrell had more time

to work for the rights in which she believed.



In the 1890's women were fighting forthe right to vote.

Mrs. Terrell gave many speeches about women's voting rights

and often iiicketed the White House. She aIso became a popular

lecturer about rights for black people. White audiences were

oaten surprised because they had never Seen an educated black

woman before. She persuaded many people that black people

deserved equal opportunities.

MrS. Terrell continued to fight injustice all her life.

When she was an old woman, she and.some of her friends tried

to buy a meal in ..a restaurant fn WaShington, D.C. When the

manager asked them to leave, she filed a lawsuit. She led

picket lines and sit=.ins when she was eighty-nine years old.

izularti_Laupreme Court ruled that Washington restaurants

had to serve all "respectable people." Mary ChurCh Teirell

WAS happy with this victory; but she hid no ihtention.of

stopping her work. "Keep on going.. Keep on insisting; Keep-

on fighting.injuStice,"'SheSaid in one of her last speeches

before she .died.,



ALMA W. THOMAS (1892 = 1978)

Alma W. Thomas grew up in Columbus', Georgia., From her

earliest years Ms. Thomas loved the beautiful fields and

flowers at her grandfather's plantation. She loved the

bright colors of the clothes-her mother sewed:. She had no

chance to see works of art, but there was an artist in her

that saw the beauties of the world.

When Ms. Thomas was ready, for high school*, her family

moved to Washington, D.C. so that she and her sisters Could

receive a better education. Ms. Thomas attended a trade

school, where the art room was'"like heaven to her." She

took every art class the school offered. She also studied

hat making, sewing, and cooking.

Though_Mobt Of the members of the Thomas family were

profeSsional, educated people, Ms. Thomas was better, at

making things with her hands than in school subjects.

Instead of going to college, she attended a teacher training

school and became a kindei .rgarten teacher.
- .

After World War I Ms. Thomas thought ehe should make a

change from teaching. She decided to study costume design

at Howard University. The head of the art department recog-

nized her abilities. re helped her study works of art and

taught her how to be a sculptor.

MS. Thomas became an art teacher in the Washington, 'D.C.

public schools. She taught in the same room at a junior high
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schgol for thirty-five years! She loved working with

children. Even after sheyetired in 1960, She invited children',

from the neighborhood into her home and helped them make

puppets and put on ShowS.

All this time Ms. Thomas lived in the world of art. She

got a Master of Fine Arts degree from' Columbia University in

1934. She travelled to Europe to study art. In 1943 she

helped to found the Barnett Aden Art Gallery in Washington,

known for showing new art and as a gathering place for local

artists.

MS. Thomas was constantly working with different kind$

''of art, trying to find what was right for her. At the age

oi\sixty-nine she succeeded. She-began-to paint pictures of

nature that showed the patterns and colors of the world,

especially the brilliant colors. "Color for me is life,"

she said'. One writer said that "her paintingS positively sing.

Thomas was .invited to exhibit herwork in shows.

In 1972 she 'had a one=perSon ShoW at two of.America's most

important art galleries; the Corcoran in Washington, and the

Whitney in New York City. Ms. Thomas was delighted that the

g=irl: from b3lumbus Georgia had come so pu, and that'others

admiredthe work she loved to do. "AS long as I can get a

stroke to the canvas,\I know moving on," she said Until

her death in 1978, Alma, Thomas kept moving on. The world iS

richer for, her work.



MAGGIE LENA WALKER 080.= 1934)

Maggie Lena Walker was a person who got things done.
,

She had 'good business sense, and she could organize. Because

of her great abilities, she became a pioneer; she was the

first woman in America to become the president of a bank;

Mrs. Walker's mother, was a widow who washed clothes to
r-

support her, family. Mrs. Walker began helping With the family

finances at an early age; She graduated from high school when

she was sixteen and became a School teacher. Her real interest;

however, was buSiness, She soon began-taking courses in busi-
.

'ness administration. In 1889 she put her skills to work as

secretary for the Order of St. Luke in Richmond, Virginia.

The Order of St; Luke was a society for black people.
.

Zhetn_embemst,pajsl__dues__edsizb_j&rPek and in rim-I-urn !Jeri' given,

money when they needed it to pay for Medical bills.and funeral

expenses. When Mrs. Walker became secretary, the Order was

very poor and had few members. Mrs. Walker built up the

membership andincreased the fundS. By 1924 the Ordei-had

more than one hundred thougand members.

In 1902 Mre. Walker persuaded the other directors of

the Order that it was time to op/en a bank,wher_ie all this Money
(

could be kept; When-the bank wasfoundedi she becamits

president Mrs; Walker wanted the batik to help the black

Community. She started thrift/ clubs to encourage chiiiX.en

to work and save their money: She taught Ile/011ie how io save
/

money to. get'a bank loan to buy a house or expand a business.

9
/-
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Mrs.-Walker was more than a banker. She m.rried in

1890 and had two sons. A community leader, she organized
D

fourteen hundred women into a-counciI which founde6 a home

for delinquent black girls, and worked with interracial

groups to found a community center for Richmond. She was

also president of the National Association for the Advance-

ment of Black People in-Virginia.
;9

In 1924 the city of Richmond gave a special day to

honor Mrs. Walker's achievements and contributions to the

city. The chief speaker was the Governor of Virginia.

Maggie Lena Walker had made herself a 'place in history.
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MADAME C. J. WALKER (1869

.

Sarah

1919)

Breedlove Walker was not born with a silver spoon

in her mouth. She lost her parents when she.was six years

old; She was married at fourteen and a widow with a child
\ I I

to;support'at twenty. After heryiUsband's,death she made

a living washing clothes tor other i5edspe:i Yet, when she,

died she was the millionaire owner ofa. successful bUsiness
1

1

\
,

1

she had created all by herself.
\,

-eghty years ago most black pe ple.feit they had to
i

straight n their.hair

A
when they dre sed up: They did it by

ironing their hair with a flat iron. In 1905 Mrs. Walker

invented a h ir softener and a'spec straightening comb.

Her method, was an instant:success

\

woman
L

as we'll as a inventor. She rganiAed the Madame C.

J. Walker Manutactur g 9 ompany't0 make her picducts. She

/
,, V ,

founded the Madame C. . Walker laboratories in Indianapolis
I ,

I

-c, 1

to :develop her beauty pr duets. She openedIa training.'school,
..._....,..

e-cou-14-be-a-bus-ineSS=--=,-

for ,salespeopIe and beduticlans. Ev ntuallyher company.
i

/

employed more than three th usand people, o eni
_

ng up career

opportunities for black wome who otaerwise might not have

had a chance in this field.

The "Walker agents" 'who'w nt do r to, door all over

America were more than salespeople. They taught their

customers good grooming and beauty t chniquesprs. Walker

wanted blaCk people to. tale, Pri-de in their lookil\ and cleanlinesS..



Later Mrs. Walker organized the Walker agents into clubs

and, gave prizes to the clubs which did the most volunteer

work in their communities.

Mrs. Walker gave large sums of the money she earned to

schools and charities. Always ready to listen to people's

problems, she was eager to help them if she could:.

The success ocher business meant that Mrs: Walker

could afford a good style of living. She owned\tOWnhouses.
1

in Indianapolis and New York City and a.luxuiiouS country

mansion. With many of the most famous black people in

America as her guests, she became a well known hostess.

Sarah Breedlove Walker, once a washwoman, will be remembered

as one of the very first American women to/become a self-
,/

made millionaire.



IDA B. WELLS =- BARNETT (1662 `-- 1931)

Ida B. Wells-Barna showed early life that she khew
.

her own mind. When she was sixteen years old, both of her parents

died, and friends wanted to parcel her younger. brothers and

sisters out to various families. Mrs. Wells-Barnett refused;

saying she could care for them herself.

She left school and took a teaching job at a one room

country school; Sever al years later, when her brothers And

sisters were growing;Upi she, went to teach in Memphis, Tennessee.

Ih her spare time She Attended classes and went on educational

A;r1110- 14 188- 7 shelbegan. to write articlesfor newspapers; She

found sher.liked writing and was good at it ;' She was Offered
N

;a job as:editor and part owner of a black newspaper in Memphis.

However she-soon:lost her teachingob for writing articles

about how poor the black schools in Memphis were.

In 1891 her close friend and two other, black businessmen

weres'Murder41 byla white mob 6peaue their store was taking

business from a white-owned store (This kind of murder is

called Iynchi g and it happened often inthe South in ihtige

days;) Everyo knew who the murderers were; butAio. effOrt

WAS made to arzj -Et them. Mrs. Wells-Barnettwrote an arti-

'e4Iihg that blark people-shOuld leave Memphis because the law
.did not protects em.. Atleastitwo.thoUsand did go and some

white businesse were hurt AnOther anti- lynching article she

,

wrote gaveher nemies an excuse. to wreck her office and the



press while Mrs. Wells-Barnett,was out of town. She was

warnedt:never to return to Memphis again.

Instead she went to New York City to write for a famous

black newspaper. In 1893 and 1948 she went to England, speakin

to large audiences and urging people theye to protest against

lynchings. Many famous English people joined anti-lynching

societies. English newspapers reported on her speeches; and she

sent these clippings to American newspapers and politicians.

Soon people in America were paying attention, and famouS Ameri-

cans of all races were speaking out against lynching. The

number of lynchings began to drop.

When she came back from England, Mr8. Wells-Barnett moved

to Chicago\and married Ferdinand Barnett, a lawyer who owned

a black newspaper. UtiV.1 her second son was born, Mrs. Wells=

Barnett was editor. Though_ she then decided to stay home

with her children, She often took\ hem with her when she went

on speaking trips. She-continued to write Ind organize to help

black people until she died in 1981.

Ida B. Wells-Barnett was a woman who knew her own mind and

cared more about righting wrongs than about Nether she hurt

other people's feelings. For this reason, than black and white

people thought Mrs, Wells-Barnett spoke out too much They thougg

she was difficult to work with in organizations. Today, owever,,

these differences are forgOtten, an Ida Wells-Barneti is

remembered as a tireless worker in the cause of justice.



DR. JANE COOKE WRIGHT (1919

Dr. Jane Cooke Wright was born into a medical family, which

wag algo-a. family of "firsts." Her grandfather was one of the

first graduates of Meharry Medical College. Her father was one

of the first black kraduates of Harvard Medical\School and the

first black physician appointed to the staff of a New York City

hospital. Another relative was the first black graduate of

Yale Medical School. Her sister is also a doctor.

For a while Dr. Wright tried to resist a career in medicine.

She thought about becoming a painter. After her father pointed

out that she probably could not make a living as an artist,

Dr. Wright decided to enter the medical field. 'After graduating

from Smith College in 1942, she won a four year scholarship to

the New York Medical College. She received her M.D. with honors

in 1945 and went on to further training in internal medicine.

When she was fully qualified, Dr. Wright opened an office

to practice fathily medicine. `However, she found that it was not

quite what she wanted andwaSlglad to go to work.in 1949 in her

father's cancer reSearch foundation at Harlem Hospital. When he

died in 1952, she became director of the clinic.

-Dr. Wright had found her life's work. She liked the

challenge and felt a constant sense of adventure in research.

She tried' o find cures and treatment for cancer through surgery;

radiation, and chemotherapy. She felt that chemotherapy had

.the greatest chance of success and devised many experimentd to



test different chemicalS. "There's no greater thrill than in

having an experiment turn out in such a way that you make' a

contribution," She said.

In 1955 Dr. Wright became Associate Professor of Research

Surgery at New York University Medical School and Director of

Cancer Chemotherapy at the Medical Center. She continued the

family "first" tradition in 1967, when she became the first

black woman to be the dean of a medical school at the New York

Medical College.

Dr. Wright served on the President's Commission on Heart,

Disease, Cancer and Stroke under PresidentS. Kennedy and Johnsou

Though the Commission made recommendatj.onS, Dr. Wright thinks

that not enough is being done about cancer in this country.

She argues that if any money were spent on the diagnosis and

treatment of cancer, half the people who get cancer could be

cured.

While leading this busy professional life, Dr. Wright'

married and had two daughters, one of whom is nat a physicians

Dr. Wright believes that medicine is a wonderful career for a

woman, saying: "I . . . have had the creative joys of a medical

career. I have also had the joys of a family. I cannot think

of a better way of life. Because Of the challenges, the rewards

and the opportunities for a full and productive future, I would'

urge young women to consider medicine as a career."
p-

<-0
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SECTION TWO

Game Activities

Page

1. Seek and Find Puzzle- 55

Understanding Acronyms

3. Match Game 57

4. Calculating Age 58

5. Word Scramble 59

Key to Games 60

TO TEACHERS:

The following five game activities can be duplicated

as they appear and given to students to complete. Tear

the page out and make copies, or copy onto a ditto master

for reproducing. The answers to all five games appear at

the end of this section.
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ACTIVITY 1: SEEK AND FIND PUZZLE

Circle the names of tfie women listed below in the puzzle.

N K E S W A L K E R L

W B B G A B 0 S 0 N

X C 0 N Q S E D Y T S S

S I R R A H R T G C N U

A a H C L A R IC N 0. 0 G

P J E C M E 0 N S R G

B ARNETTEPIE
G P C V U R Z A D B R F.

E C X. D 0 F 0 G E H R H

K S N Q R U H L V 0 A

L 0 Y E L T OMMMDP
U SNMZNiVOAPZS
B T Y R R EBSNAHTJ

w

Clark

2. Love

3. Gault

4. Edelman

5. Hamer_

6. Motley

7. Norton

8. Terrell

9. Barnett 17. Thomas

10. Walker 18. Ferguson

11. Proctor 19. Wright

12. Horne 20 Morrison

21. Hansberry

22. Harris

13.

14.

15; Burke

Jackson

Price



ACTIVITY 2: UNDERSTANDING ACRONYMS

An acronym is a word formed from the initial letters

of a name, as "WAC" for Women's Army Corps.

We see and read and hear acronyms all around us in

our daily lives. . .banks, schools, even people use acronyms

to shorten their titles and names.

Here are some acronyms of organizations thwtthe notable

black women in this booklet have been involved with. Write

the full title or name for each one in the-space provided.

1. NEA

2. NAACP

3. CDF

4. SNCC

5. PBS

6. WPA

7. HEW

8. YWCA

9. SCLC

10. Amp

II. EEOC

12. MGM

13. HUD



ACTIVITY 3: MATCH THE PERSON WITH HER ACHIEVEMENT

A. Augusta Savage

B. Madame C. J. Walker

C. Dr. Ruth B. Love

D. Eleanor Holmes Norton

'E. Mary Church Terrell

F. MahaIia Jadkson

G. Lorraine Hansberry

H. Sdptima P. Clark

I. Dr. Angella D. Ferguson

J. Lena Horne

K. Barbara Gardner Proctor

L. Marian Wright-Edelman

M. Constance Baker Motley

N. .Mary Hatwood Futrell

0. Maggie Lena Walker

P. Patricia Roberts-Harris

Q. Alma W. Thomas

R. Challayne_Hunter-Gault

S. Toni Morrison

T. Leontyne Price

U. Selma Burke

V. Dr. Jane Cooke Wright

W. Fannie Lou-Hamer

Worked for a better life for farmers
and equal opportunity for women

Studied the development of black
infants

Founded the Highlander Folk School

FirSt female federal judge

First Black opera singer to appear
on TV

Spoke fluently in three foreign
languages

Superintendent of two large school
districts

Owner of own advertising agency

Defended George Wallace in freedom
of speech case

Founded an art school in Harlem

Made a fortune in the Black cosmetics
industry

Founded the Children's Defense Fund

President of NEA.

Editor and highly acclaimed noveliSt

Founded a bank and was strong civic
leader

Queen of Gospel singing

TV news ancbor-and-PBS-d-orrespondent

Headed two federal government agencies

Dean of a medical schcol

Author of a succesSfuI Broadway play

Designed the bust of President
Roosevelt that was used on the dime

Actress and Broadway star

Became a_noted nature painter
late in life

6



ACTIVITY CALCULATING AGE

Nine of the women in this booklet have died. Calculate how

long each one lived and identify each woman from the birth and

death dateS. (b) = birth (d) =- death

1. (b) 1863 (d) 1954

age: name:

2. (b) 1892 (d) 1978

age: name:

3. (b) 1869 (d) 1919

age: name:

4. (b) 1867 (d) 1934

age: name:

5. (b)s 1917 (d) 1977

age: name:

6. Cbj 1862-- cay 1931

-age: name:

(1;) 1911

age:

.(d) 1972

8. (b) 1900 (d) 1962

name:

age: name:

9. (b) 1930 (d) 1962

age: name:



ACTIVITY 5: SCRAMBLE GAME

The scrambled letters below will spell the last names of the

notable Black women that are in this booklet.

KLCAR

VOLE

RFULLET

NAMELDE

MAEHR

LTEYOM

ORNNOT

ELRERLT

RETTNAB

.ERKALW

COORPTR

REOHr.

SAKCONJ

CRIEP

KUREB

EVASGA

SHTOAM

GNORSEUF

NSIORMRO

AMINIMIL

O



ACTIVITY 1: SEEK AND FIND PUZZLE

Circle the names of the women Iisted'elow in the puzzle.

1. Clark 9;
- -

Barnett

2. Love IO. Walker

3. Gault 11; Proctor

4. Edelman 12. Horne

5. Hamer 13" Jackson

6. Motley 14: Prie.

7. Norton 15. Burke

8. Terrell 16.. Savage

17. Thy mas

18. Fergh on

19. Wright

20. Morrison

21. Hansberry

22; Harris



ACTIVITY 2: UNDERSTANDING ACRONYMS

,
An acronym is a word formed from the initial letters

-i 0

of aname, as "WAC" for WOMen's Army Corps.-_ .

We see and read and hear acronyms all around us in

our daily lives. . .banks, schodld; even people use acronyms

to shorten their titles ana_names.

Here are some acronyms of organizations that the notable

black women in this booklet have been involved with. Write

the full title or name for each one in the space provided.

1. NEA

2. NAACP

3. CDF

4. SNCC

5. PBS

6. WPA

7 HEW

8. YWCA

9. SCLC

be. ACLU J

EEOC

2. MGM

13. HUD

National Education Association
National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People

Btudent_Non -Violent Coordinating Committed

Public Broadcasting System

Works Progress Administration'

Health; Education-&-Aelfare

-.

Sonthorp Christian Leadershii) Conference

American Civil Liberties Union

Equal Employment.Opportuni4 Conimission

Metro Goldwyn Mayei.

Housing and Urban Devel
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ACTIVITY 3: MATCH THE PERSON WITH HER ACHIEVEMENT

A. ,Augusta Savage

B. Madame C. J. Walker

C. Dr. Ruth B. Love.

D. Eleanor Holmes Norton

E. Mary Church Terrell

F. Mahalia Jackson

G. Lorraine Hansberry

H. Septima P. Clark

I. Dr. Angella D. Ferguson

J. Lena Horne

K. Barbara Gardner Proctor

L. Marian Wright-Edelman'

M. Constance Baker Motley

N. Mary Hatwood Futrell

0. Maggie Lena Walker

P. Patricil Roberts-Harris

Q. Alma W. Thomas

R. CharIayne Hunter-GauIt

Toni Morrison

T. Leontyne Price

'U. Selma Burke

V; Dr. Jane Cooke Wright

W. Fannie Lou Hamer

E:

-Workedfor'a better life for farmers
and equal opportunity for women

Studied the development-of.ibladk.
.infants

H Tounded.the Highlander Folk coot
M First female federal judge

First Black.opera singer to appear
On TV

Spoke fluently in three _foreign
languages

C Superintendent
districts

Owner of own advertising agency

Defended George Wallace, in freedom
of. speech case .

i.

of two large school

A Founded an art school in Harlem ./
-

Made a fortuhe in the Black cosmeltics
industry

-L- Founded the Children's Defense Fund-
N President of NEA
S Editor.and highly acclaimed novelist

_ _ _

O Founded a bank and was strong civic-
leader

F Queen. of Gospel singing
H

1L__TV hews anchor and PBS corresp6ndentl,

P 141-eaded two federal governments agencies
, c

.V. Dean of a medical school c

of a sueoessful 'Broadway pla

n Desigped the buSt of President
Roosevelt that was used on the dime--

J____Actress and Broadway star

q Became a noted
late in life

7;

nature painter
.



ACTIVITY 4: CALCULATING AGE

Nine of the women in this booklet have died. Calculate how\

lung each one lived and identify each woman from the birth and

death dates. (b) = birth (d) = death

_

1. (b) .1863 (d) 1954

age: name: Mary Church 'Terrell

2. (b).1892 (d) 1978

age: 86 name: Alma W. Thomas

3. (b) 1869 (d) 1919

age: 50 name: Maciame-E, j. Walker

(b) 1867 (d) 1934

age: 67 name: Maggie Lena Walker

5. (b) 1917. (d) 1977

age: 60, name: Fannie Lo

(b) 1862 (d) 1931

age: 69 name: Ida 13. Wells-Barnett

7. (b) 1911 (d, 1972

age: b-

4

name: Mahalta ackson
1

8. (b) 1900 (d) 1962
\

/

age S2 name : Augusta Saviu....

9. (b) 1930 "(d) 1962

age: 32 name: Lorraine



ACTIVITY 5: SCRAMBLE GAME

The scrambled leittrrs
notable Black women

,

below will spell the 1,ast names of the
that are in /lhis 173klee.

KLCAI

VOLE

RFUL-ET.

NAMEIDE

WiAEHR

LTEYOM

ORN4T

ELRE LT

RETT AB

ERKALW

COORPTR

REOH

SAKC NJ

ERIE

KURE

EY/AS A

SHTO

/MORS II :E"

NSIO

1
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SECTION THREE

Writing Activities

Page

1. ,

Notable Black Women in Your Community:': . 616

2; Focus on Careers .
67

Contrast in "Roots" 69

4 . What Is Your Opinion?, . .... 71

5. Interpretation of a Dream ..... 73

TO TACHERS:

The folloWing five activities provide several topicS

or ideas for students to-use as writing exercises. Examples

are given for your use, but there are no "righ-V Or "wrong"

answers for these activities.
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ACTIVITY 1: NOTABLE. WOMEN IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Read the first entry in this booklet on Mary Mace

Spradling with your students.

Mary Mace Spradling is a woman who lives and works in

Kalamazoo, Michigan. She may never achieve great-fame

or recognition like many of the women in this booklet, but

she has made an important contribution to black history with

her work as a librarian and author, and so she certainly can

be considered a "notable black woman."

Have each student identify a black woman in your community

or neighborhood who has done something helpful or important in

her life. Arrange to meet and interview her and prepare a

1-2 page biography of her to share with tffe'class: Use these

questions for your interview. Students may wish to work In

pairs, and use a tape recorder if is available.

1. When were, you born?

2. .11/here did you grow up?

3. What is your family background?

4. Where did you go to school?

5. What have you done to help people?

6. Why, have you done these things?

7. What recognition have you gbtten for your work?

8. Why IS it important to you to do,this work?

9. Have you had any advantages bk disadvantages because you
are female? Because you are black?

-DD. What advice can you give to students today about being-
successful in our work and oUr lives?
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ACTIVITY 2: FOCUS ON CAREERS

The women :in this booklet are or were involved in a

variety of different careers: law, education, art, writing,

music. Have each student select one of the career areas

below and. write a. short essay in answer to any one or more

of the '711estions.

1 TEACHING - Several of the women in this booklet

made a lifetime profession,of teaching. Why do

teachers belo4 to a union? What did the women

in this .600kIet teach? What has an organization

Iike the NEA done to improve schools and jobs for

teachers? What do you believe to be important

Skills for a teadher to have?

2. MEDICINE - The female doctors in this booklet are

dedicated to curing illnesses and helping people

in need. What kind of research did,the two female

doctors in this booklet do? If you were studying

to become a doctor; what area of medical practice

"would you be interested in? Why?

3. WRITING - Women in this book have achieved fame for

several types of wilting: novels, plays, advertising,

and television reporting.' Why would listening to

other people help you become a good writer? What

kinds of things would.. you write. about?
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ACTIVITY 2 (continued)

4. ART = Artists seem to travel a lot, visiting other

countries in other parts of the world. How would

this travelling help you in an artistic career?

What are some jobs that require the skills of an

artist? Where do you see the results of artists'

work around you?

5. JOURNALISM = A journalist is often said to have a

strong sense of "curiousity." Why do you think

this characteristic is important to become a

journalist? How is journalistic writing different

from creative writing?

6. LAW = Several women in this booklet have law

degrees, bile; do different kinds of jobs. What

kinds of things would you be interested in doing

as a lawyer? Why is it important to have lawyers

help people in need?
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.ACTIVITY 3: CONTRAST IN "ROOTS"'

Discuss the concept of roots and heritage with the class.

Everyone has her/his owm "roots" which are unique to every

person. Share some of your own "roots" with the class: where

you were born, where you grew up and went to school, your

family history, and so on. Ask the students to talk about

their own "roots" also.

The women in this booklet all came from a variety gof

social,-economic, and family backgrounds, ranging from the

very poor and uneducated, to wealthy; weII-educated families.

Their "roots" may have been very different, yet they all were

successful in their lives.
."/

Divide. the clais into two groups and give each group one

of the descriptions below to,read:

GROUP ONE

Several of the women in this booklet lacked an education

or came from a poor or disadvantaged family background. Despite

this, each one was able to succeed. Example: Fannie Lou Hamer

came from a family of slaves, and worked on-a plantation. She

lost her job because of her efforts to urge black people to

register and vote. She was arrested, beaten, and shot at, but

she continued with her work. Yet, Fannie Lou Hamer worked

hard all her life to see that women, blacks and the poor were

gien equal treatment under the law.



ACTIVITY 3 (continued)

GROUP TWO

Several of the women had a lot of social and economic

advantages, and these advantages may have helped to t3ontribute

to their success. Example: Dr. Jane Cooke Wright came from
_10

a very successful family of doctors, and was provided every

opportunity to study medicine and become a successful doctor.

She used her 81E1118 in medicine to study cancer and try to

find cures for this fatal illness.

ASSIGNMENT

Have each student select One woman from the booklet who

fails into the category described, and list' several character

istics or qualities that each woman has or had that helped her

to Succeed in her work. Compare those characteristics or

qualities that seem to be common to both categories of women.

Examples: haid ,;/orking, stubborn, determined, strong in her

convictions, ambitious, and so on.'

AS a'class, discuss these qualities and how they apply

to these notable black women regardless of their different

"roots."



ACTIVITY 4: WHAT'IS YOUR OPINION?

Divide the class into pairs or teams of two or three.
.

-; -
Give each "pro" team and each "con" team One. of the following

issues. Have each pro and-con team answer the question for

their issue together. Then have the pro and con teams split

and prepare an opinion on it. The presentation should be done

in the form of a "debate" with each team presenting its opinion-

and telling why it is so.

ISSUE 1

Some people, like Marian Wright-Edelman, believe that

children should be given rights much like blacks, women and

other adult groups. QUESTION: What

need to have if thex_Fe're supported as a group?

Team A: Children should have these kinds Of rights. (PRO)

Team B: Children should not have rights like.these. (CON)

ISSUE :2

Lena Horne refused to take movie roles that portrayed

her as a maid. Some black Hollywood actresses were angry

about her stand. QUESTION: What are the kinds of roles -you

see blacks-portray-ing4-n-movies-and-on-television?

Team A: Television and movie roles give a positive

portrayal of blacks. (PRO)

Team B: Television and movie roles give a negative

portrayal of blaCkS. (CON)



ACTIVITY 4 (continued)

ISSUE 3

Barbara Proctor set high standards for TV commercials

that she wrote as an advertising executive. QUESTION:

what are the-ingredients of a good TV commercial?

Team A: TV commercials are necessary and effective. (PRO)

Team B: TV commerpials are harmful and should be

carefully written. (CON)

ISSUE 4

Mahalia Jackson only wanted to sing gospel songs, and

refused to sing the popular music of the day,

QUESTION: What messag

"the.blues"

give?

Team A: Popular music gives positive messages. (PRO)

Team B: Popular music gives negative messages. (CON)

ISSUE 5

Madame C. J. Walker provided opportunities for blacks to

work in a "direct sales" situation with her company. QUESTION:

Why_are products sold in this way?

Team A: There are many advantages to selling products

this way. (PRO)

Team B: There are few *advantages to selling products

--thiS way. (CON)



ACTIVITY 5: INTERPRETATION OF A-DREAM

Read\the poem by Langston Hughes which appears below.

this poem was an inspiration to Lorraine Hansberry; who

wrote an award winning play called * Rai-sin in the Sun.

Perhaps she had a &ram to fulfill and was successful when

she became a writer

What happens to a dream deferred? =
Does it dry up like a raisin in the sun?

Or fester like a sore - and then run?
Does it stink like rotten meat?

Or-crust and sugar over - like a syrupy sweet?
Or maybe it just sags like a heavy load.

Or ddes it explode?

- Langston Hughes

Using the women in this booklet, talk about what some

of their dreams were, and how their dreams were realized,

using thiS poem as a basis for discussion.

Examples:

= Lena Horne may have had her dreams "deferred" when she
_

refused to act in the roles of servants in movies.

She could have been a star earlier, but waited until

she became famous through hcr own style and realized

her dreams then.

- Charlayne Hunter-pault's dream to become a journalist

'might have sagged Plikea heaVy load" bebause of, the .

problems she had getting intocpllege; and-the treatment

she received while.at school.- Her dreim.ditt"crust and

sugar over," though, +and now she is a noted television

correspondent.



,Expanded.Usesbf Notab-le-jIllak-Women

The following list of activities4nvolve ideas for
.

I

.

further use of the inforMation in this booklet. These
\

\ideas-eapr- tbe7incorporated into teaching units such

\7s art, geography, history, and government.

_ - Using the birthdates-of the wcimen in the booklet,

construct a timeline which charts the lives of these

women, and include other significant dates of histori-

cal importance.

- Select one woman in this booklet and do further

research on,her life and her contributions to

\ society. Write a research report about the person.

-\Make a booklet of n who! been identified
1 1

,

1- - ---4,-
us "notable" in the community society today. Collect

.,information on each individdax -toiadd to,thisibookIet
1

_

other worn

make a new booklet like'this one.

I

= Write a four or five sentence description of
1 I . I

each of the women in this booklet on an illdex card;
.

,

Have each student read, out Ioud, the description
1 -

1

, .

of one women individually, while students try to



Using a map of the United States, locate the

birthpIape of these women with push pins or colored

markers. Talk abOut,the concentration, Of women

coming from the South, and why this is so.

= Collect newspaper clippings and magazine articles

that focus on women who have done important things,

and make a scrapbook with the information.

- Conduct'aoiMple survey to deterMine where black

women. appear on TV, and in movies: Keep a regular

log or diary of new shows or movies that include

black women, and share the information with the

class.

= 1984 is a presidenti

black candidate f

(Jessie Jackson.)

women who

+

i election year, and there Is

,

the democratic nomination.

k students to identify black
1 . .

involved in politics and talk! about

the possibilities' for women to run for highlpolitiml

office:
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EVALUATION

NOTABLE BLACK WOMEN

TO'THE.TEACHER:

If you used these materials in your classroom, please tt!-Ae a

few moments to answer these qxlestions.

Did yci use material fromiall sections of the publication?

) No( ), Yes

2. -lf_no, from what sections of the publication did you draw
information?

( ) Section One (biographies) ) Section Three (writing)

(, -) Section Two (games) (/ ) Section Four (ideab)-

)What did you find least useful in the publication?

How did you use tb/i8 material with students? ,(Check all that apply)

I read out loud to class

Students --read out loud to class

Students read individually (required by teacher)

StudentS read individually (pleksure reading)

Students used games in the booklet

Students used writing activities in the booklet

StudentS used other ideas in the booklet

Other (please be specific)
A

What.gade to you teach?

6. Do you have any suggestions to revise the, format or content of

Notable Black Women?

'What is /our opinion of the' quality of this material?

1

NSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING: The 1-6, -1.ess of the Office :for Sex
Equity is printed on the reverse side Of this sheet Simply fold the
-sheet so that the return address is visible, then mail. Thank you.
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